RULES & GUIDELINES

• NO ILLEGAL DRUGS allowed in the park
• CHECK OUT TIME: 11am (Bunkhouse/ Cabins 10:00 am)
• QUIET TIME: is between 11:00 pm and 7:00 am. All children are expected to be at their campsite by 11:00 pm.
• SPEED LIMIT: Speed limit in the park is 5 mph for the safety of all our guests. Please be careful of our children.
• VEHICLE PASSES must be displayed in vehicles at all times. Vehicle not displaying passes will not be allowed past the Security Patrol Building.
• PARENTS are responsible for their children’s behavior and compliance with Park Rules.
• CAMPERs are requested not to cross the stream at the back of the park as you will be trespassing on private property.
• PETS are welcome, but must be leashed and quiet at all times. Owners are responsible for cleaning up after pets. Do not leave pets outside unattended. Pets are not permitted in any building. Aggressive Breeds are not permitted.
• ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES must be kept at campsite
• ASSIGNMENT of campsite will be made by the front office only. Please do not park on neighboring sites.
• ONLY ONE recreational unit permitted on a site. Limit of two vehicles. Extra charge for 3rd vehicle.
• FISHING in lake is free to registered campers. Limit is 2 fish per site per day. Tribal permits are required for the streams.
• POOL HOURS are 10:00 am to 9:00 pm or dusk. Rules are posted at pool. No lifeguard on duty. Children under the age of 12 MUST be accompanied by an adult. No glass containers or pets in pool area.
• FIREARMS AND FIREWORKS are PROHIBITED
• NO SWIMMING or privately owned boats in the lake.
• NO WASHING of vehicles allowed in the park.
• NO MECHANICAL WORK on vehicles allowed in the park.
• GOLF CARTS AND BICYCLES must have headlights on after dark. No one under the age of 16 is allowed to drive a cart. All drivers must have a valid driver’s license. No four wheelers, ATVs, or mini-bikes allowed in the park.
• Please DO NOT move fire rings. PLEASE do not use grills on picnic tables.
• Please help us keep our restrooms clean. Children under 12 are not permitted in the restroom unless accompanied by an adult.
• All sewer connections (by Federal Law) must have an airtight seal.
• Reservation/Cancellation Policy: Outside 7 days a $15.00 fee applies. For Festivals, Holidays and Special Events a 14 day cancellation must be given. Within 7 days there is NO REFUND. No refunds given for early departure. No refunds after check-in.
• Camping prices include a family of 4. Extra person charge will be $5.00.
• May - October shuttle service for our campers. Sign up in Office.
• Pay for wood and ice in entrance store.
• Cherokee permit is required for trout streams.
• Respect our wildlife. Please do not allow dogs or children to chase ducks.